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OFF FOR TEE WAR.Good place to buy good material is at leaker's. He kocps
a good assortment of JJools and Shoos, from the smallest

mmm We cannot all (jo and figlit Italians;- some must stay at
home and look after the widows anil orphans, wives aiul

infant 8 to a full grown
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We take pride in giving the

money; and by the amount of
solu, our close observation lias
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them the best. The reason we
cash and sell for the same.

Sweetherts.
We cannot all he heroes: some of us must stav at Iinmd

and sell Drv Goods, Jioots and
siderate elory for the man who succeeds in being the best
niercnant 01 jxi.annn.. W e are trying to secure the glorywith a capital (i, and are succeeding urettv well. It is tret- -

ting to he quite generally recognized that we are settin the
pace for our competitors. When people want anvthhie iniiiiAIjIV Emi ;
our line they know we are apt

and enables us to buy from the
least inonev. We Like It,We Take Porduce at Cash Prices.

To he understood, and will try very hard to keep Up out reputation.

C.C HACKLEMAN,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes for CASH.Clothing,

BOOTS, SHOES
ING GOODS.

IJON'X FAIL
We wish to announce to our good friends in

Lebanon and vicinity that our Spring Stock is now MAMMOTH STOCK
all in, and is
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ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL
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FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

Ever Brought to the Willamette Valley.
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NEW STYLES!

-- IN

best, and selling for the least
all kinds of footwear we have

-
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can do this we buy for the

Our "one price" cash store

best houses and sell for the

am FURNISH

Implements

AGEXTS FOB

YOUNG MEN'S DUES SUITS

We carry-
- everything that is New and Novel, guar-

anteed to fit equally as well as your Merchant Tailor
can fit you.

other celebrated brands and makes, we
carry-

- a full line of the Highly-Tailore- d Clothing
manufactured by

Also an Elegant Stock of Cloths in Merchant Tailori-
ng- Department with Frst-Class Tailoring-- .

rel;vd
Wc learn tliat Mr. James Tyler baft sold

his place to a r. Martin Uoty. of Wasco
Co., Oregon.

Mr W. A. and Father A. Peter-
sen made Mountain Home a fly big call
Friday last.

Mess. Clyde Leach and Lewis Wright
passed through Mountain Home on lout
Saturday.

Mr. R. N. Phillips is well up medicine
through this locality and guarantee a cure
tor $1, and is meeting with good success.

lr. J. V. Wright, of Fern Itldpe, passed
through here on his way to Brownsville,
Saturday.

Pie Biter thinks strawberry pies are the
boss.

North American Put Biter.
Oott'a Blntnic to immunity.

So Says an Oregon Ftoneer Ninety Years Old.
Forest Grove. Or., March 19.

I hare roe the UlibXiON KIDNEY TEA and
obtained immediate rulUrf. It is God's blearing to
humanity. I take plensure In recommciKlins it
to the afflicted. I am now nearly ninety yi ars
old. ennie to Orepon in 1S4:! in the employ of the
Hudson's Hay Company, and finee 1 begun nsiiur
the OREGON KIDNEY TEA I enjoy pood health.

IAV11

BUT YOUR

Hardware, Stoves and Ranges
from

MATTHEWS A WASHBURN,
Albany, Ore.

Your Face.

On and after June 1st. R. N. Wright
will take charge of my books and is
hereby duly authorized to make all
collections. Alt accounts are now due
and must be paid at once. I need my
money as without It I cannot do busi
ness. .Please be reauy to settle as
soon as your account comes to you.

Very Respectfully,
T. C. Peebler.

WH1TCOMB ECHOBH.

Delayed
Mr. Boone is better.
The QuartEville party has returned after

locarhig several mines.
Rom to the wifr of H. K. Potter, a ten

pound boy, June Tth.

There are several hundred pounds of
chittem bark here, badly in need of dry
weather.

Mr. Potter calculates to have a farm here,
by the way he cuts brush and timber.

Mr, Boone took out a load of bark the
other day and Mr. Wbitcomb took out
one too.

Mr. Workman seem to be very busy now

days opening up what will doubtless be a
flue ranch in a few years.

Come along all ye who have labored and
aren need of rest and recreation, we have a
fine country, pie nty of shade, and trout
fiIiing and an abundance of good, cold
water.

M. E. W,

At this season of the year the most
vigorous and hearty people often have
a feeling of weariness, tired and worn
out, without ambition to do anything,
and many break out in pimples and
boil?. What you require is a mild
tonic medk-ine"tha- t will act gently on
the liver and blood, and for this, noth-
ing equals Dr. Gun's Improved Liver
Pills. They jjive au activity to the
liver, purify the blood and by their
mild tonic action, new vitality and
stregth to the entire system. Bold at
25 cents a box by M. A. Miller.

Ice for Sale.
The Albany Ice Co. have filled our

Ice bouse, and all parties wishing ice
can get it by calling on us atJLoBHt per
pound. Guy & Mater.

Ladies Owing to the lateness of
the season I will sell my trimmed hats
at reduced rates. Please call and see.

Mrs S H Cow ax.
Mrs A Dodge is quite sidk this week
For bread call at the Star res tuu rant.

Taylor Evans Is the proud father of
another boy.

Adams & Alexander have about de-

cided to start a new paper at Kugene,
of the Alliance variety. We hope them
sucscss.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents rer box. For
sale by Roberts A Miller.

YOUR FACB
You can eet your picture taken for

50 per dot. Cabinet size at Crawford
A Pax ton's, Albany.

Mr Frank Thompson's hand Is heal-

ing nicely.
A Wonder Worker.

Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man
of Burlington, Ohio, states that he had
oeen unaer me care oz two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment
until he was not able to iret around.
They pronounced his case to be

and incurable. He was per-
suaded to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk
across the street without resting. He
found, before he had used half of a
dollar bottle, that he was much better;
be continued to use it aud is enjoying
good health. If you nave any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, try it. We
guarantee satisfaction. Trial bottle
free at Roberts A Miller's drug store.

Mr Jack Pippin continues to improve
26 bread tickets for f 1, at the Star

restaurant.
The Express is prepared to com-

pete with Portland or San Francisco
in matter of style and fiuish in busi-
ness and visiting cards.

One dozen hot French rolls for teu
cents, at the Staa restaurant. Leave
orders.

The Oregonian has the largest circu-
lation of any daily, Sunday or weekly
paper west of the Rocky mountains.
And in order te further increase its
ci rculation they have selected with
great care, a large list of valuable
books and other useful articles, and are
offering them as premiums to each new
subscriber, to any of its several issues
for yearly subscriptions. The Oregon-
ian should be in every household. Send
for premium list.

Oregonian Publishing Co.,
Portland, Oregon.

There is to be a mats meeting this
(Friday) evening at Union Hull for
the purpose of discussing the question
of bonding the city. Speakers will be
on hand to fully explain the issue to
be submitted on next Monday.

Mr. Cross has started his steam wood
saw.

The town has been quite lively this
week.

In circuit court Mondav the cases of
State vs. Iiamion, JeftVreon vs. Mont
gomery, Dittenhotfer vs. Smith, Top-
Ills vs Cougill, Cromwell vs. Keeiiey,
Br ner vs Cougill, Mooney et al vs
CouKiil, Albany Farmers Co.
Mctariden, Capital .Nat. Rank vs.
Crosby, assignment or R C Warner,
Baldwin vs Goldsmith & Rundle, As
signment of K Becker, asslnmeut of
T Xi Henness all continued: Hlckok vs
Antonelle, Antonelle vs Mcuulty,
Koeulgsberger et ai vs Gross, aud Al
bany I ron 31 works vs Harold, settled
Houston vs Houston, .Deyoe Vs Rob-so- n,

Fisher vs Schmcr et al, Bnggs vs
Briggs, and Templeton va Linn Co.
dismissed; Deyoe & Robsou vs Stnhl
Ditten hotter, Hass 4 Co. vs PUgh,
Noble vs Moore, Jefferson vs McDon-

ald, Riles, vs Humphrey, Montague,
Albany & Astoria Co. vs Henness
Bros., judgment by default; Assign-
ment of Blackburn A Pironl, final ac-

count confirmed and assignors dis
charged; Knapp, B A Co vs Becker,
Stewart et al, sale confirmed; Fox vs
Maxwell leave to issue execution
granted; Mathews & Washburn vs
Hennes, judgment against Hemic and
non-su- it as to A E Hennes; Templeton
vs Kee uey , j u d gme n t aud a etac he d

property ordered sold; Turner vs
Thompson, leave to Issue execution
granted; Bryant, Adm. vs Keeney,
judgment and attached property or
dered sold.

Tuesday.
Diamond vs Finh y, decree granted;

Gilbert vs Blevlns, continued; Johnson
va Johnson, decree granted; Black vs
Hunter, default aud judgement; Cum-- j
ming vaCumuiing, divorce granted;
Driver vs Driver, divorce granted;
Honeyman, DeHart A Co., va Hen-
ness, judgement; attached property to
be sold; McKinley, executor, vs

administrator, judgement for
defendant; Andrew Kan A Co. vs
Kwong Woa Kee, judgement for plain-
tiff for want of answer; McCIary, as
signee vs Ijon Consor, continued;
Spalding vs Pennlnger, settled; Cooley
A Washburn vs Standish, sale confirm
ed; Landers vs Henness, Flln and Al
bany A Astoria R It Co. continued;
Croble Stanard vs Stanish, sale confir
med; F A M Ins Co va Faulbner,settled

Wednesday.
The grand jury returned an lifnict-me- nt

against Ellas Maxwell for incest,
in which he is charged with violating
the chastity of his own daughter. The
grand jury also indicted M C BinghAm
for bigamy.The case of state vs E P Rogers, of
theSP B y Co., for discrimination in
freight rates was placed on trial';

Chanilterlnin aud District
Attorney Bingham appearing for the
state, and Hon W D Fentou Sur the
defendant.

Given vs Given, divorce granted;
Henry vs Bogg, settled; Altnvny A As-

toria R'y vs Henness Bros., judgement
property ordered sold: Davis Bros vs
McDowell, judgment by default; Davis
Bros vs Ackerman, dismissed; Craw-
ford vs Fry, judgement by default;
Yuen Fong vs Kwong Wo Kee Co.,
judgement by default; Knox vs S;se--

more, continued; Assignmentof Lwong
Woo Kee Co., continued

The grand jury reported that the
county offices were well couduted; and
they recommended the purchasing of
new township maps, to repface those
now in use, but which are woru otiL.

BROWNSVILLE.

The Willamette District Conference of the
M. E. church South convened here last
Thursday June 18th. and remained in.
session until June 21th. The following
delegates were in attendance: (lerical;J
D. Atkins D. D., J. W. Creip, AV. H. How-
ard, AV. L. Molloy, H. S. Shangle, G. H.

Han letter. Ijocal and Lay delegates: B
11. Baxter, Turner, F. Wallace, I.
F. Crhtree, William Prine,Js. Crabtree,"

. F. Burichart, O. W. Householder, S. &.

Willhoit, J. AV. Mctioe, J. A. KeUec, W. f.
AVood, M. Cary. l- -

The session was organized with. Rev?
C. McFarland, president and; Rlv. J. 5$
Hanleiter, secretary wair
extra fine and spiritual. The sermon oT
Rev. P. Atkins I). I. of Corral lis collcjre,
was said to be the finest and most elotjuetrt
ever preached on this coast. The confer-
ence was well pleased with its entertains---
men t, by the kind ooplc of Urownsrilfe.s- -

Services on SahhatU were as follows: M. EB
church South, 10 A. M., lovefeast, Uev, 1.
C. McFarland, P. K. ; 11 A. M.,?ltev. I,
Atkins, D. IT. ; 3 p. M., II. 3. Shangle; 7:30,
Rev. I. R. Baxter; Baptist church. Rev.
(i. S. Hanleiter; M. E. church, 11 4k m.,
Rev. W. E. Mclloy; 7:30 p.m.,' ev, v. W.
Creif.

Rev. D C. McFarland, P. E., makes an
efficient and commanding officer. Rev. D.
Atkins, D. D., stands at the bead of the
instructors on the Pacific coast.

Don't send your money abroad, but
patronize home industry, by having
j our printing done at the Express
job office.

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well

known and bo popular as to need no
special mention. All who have uaed
njectric tsitters sing tne same song or
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and It is guaranteed to d alt that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Bait Kheimi
and other affections caused by impureblood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent jis well as cure all
Al ala rial fevers For cu re of Head-
ache, Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. Price
50 cts. aud 1.00 per bottle at .Roberts &
Miller's drug store.

FVLIi CREAM CHEESE.

Notice is hereby given to the cheese
patrons of the Lebannu factory, and to
the general public, that we have se-

en ret i the services of Mr. M. P. Taylor,
an old and experienced cheese-make- r.

The skill and despatch with which he
conducts the business, give evidence of
a thorough knowledge of what he is
doing. By June 20 we expect to have
on hand a quality of cheese unexcelled
by any made elsewhere in the State.

We hope to extend our trade to every
towK and city in Oregon, and to fur-
nish an article which will be appreci-
ated by continued patronage. All or-

ders, large and small, will be promptly
filled.

With many thanks to our patrons of
Lebanon, Albany, Scio and Corvallis,
we cordially await all orders.

J. M. Marks.

Let the people have an opportunity
to read the ordinances, that they may
vote upon public measures Intelli-
gently;

The Express ha a d Job
printing otnee. Bring us your work
and we will save you money;

The people should be in formed on
matters of public concern through the
usual medium of thought In this time
of advancement. Publish the city
ordinances.

S. P. Bach keeps a line of boots and
shoes as well as Brownsville woolen
goods.

Last Tuesday a very painful acci
dent befell Mr. F.T. Cox In the way of
getting his left hand smashed up, at
Waltonfe Wiley's saw ml It on Hamilton
creek. Dr. Booth was called, and dressed
the wound and thinks he will save all
the fingers.

Summer Millinery at Mrs. Geo.
Rice's New Styles; New Prices.

Okola is the name of another new
Linn county town. It Is located
where the county road crosses Wiley
creek, near Johu Gillihnnd's, Smiles
above Sweet Home. Sunday Tele-

scope.
Rev. Walton Skipworth Is here to

see his rather Dr. Skipworth, who has
for a long while been sick, but now we
are sorry to say is considered much
worse.

Miss. Zoe. Marks has returned from
Walla Walla.

Mesarvey Is now prepared to do any
and all kinds of work in the picture-takin- g

line.
Come out and vote for progression

next Monday.
Brownsville has had her city ordi-

nances collected and published in book
form. Ye Lebanon fathers, do ye hear?

Remember the Express job office.
As will be seen by the court proceed-

ings elsewhere, the ease of Miss Tern-pleto- n

against the county has been
dismissed. The defendant, we are in-

formed, filed a demurer to the com-

plaint on the ground that the county
could not be sued, except on it contract
regularly entered iuto, unless by spec-
ial statute allowing same. The court
took this view of the case, hence the
result.

The Lebanon and Junction hose
teams have already notified the
Fourth of July celebration committee
that they will contest for the hose
prizes offered. It is expected that
Salem, Albany and Corvallis will also
accept. The prizes will be hotly

and a good time is anticipated.
Eugene Guard.
Mr. Barrett is engaged drawing

plans for a new store building to be
erected by Judge Miller on the corner.

Mr. L. Senders of Albany, was in
Lebanon Saturday, for the purpose of
buying horses. We are informed that
there were about 125 horses submitted
to his inspection of which number he
bought 3.

Mr. J. Wassom's new barn is ataut
completed, and is a very substantia!
building, cost about Mr. Bariett
was the architect and builder.

Mrs. Geo. F. Burkhari has been
quite ill for several days.

Mrs. Joe. Stewart has been suffering
from poisin oak for the past few days.

M. E. church, South's campmeeting
at Leimuon, Sept. 2d. to 12th.

The services of the Baptist church
are as follows: preaching on first aud
third Sundays, business meeting Sat-

urday before first Sunday; Sunday
school every Sunday at 12:10 p. m.;
Young people's meeting every Sunday
at o P. m.

Rev A. Jack Adams preached at the
C. P. ehur:h Sunday morning last,
and Rev. J. R. Kirkpatrick conduct
ed the night services at the same
place.

Enterprising citizens of Albany,
have arranged for a 150 line write-u-p of
that city in the Chicago Times. A
good move.

The City officers of Scio challenge
the city officers of any city in the Will-
amette valley to play a game of base
ball, Albany or Lebanon preferred.
The Democrat says there are no
players in the Albany council aud re
fers the matter to Lebanon. Will
our town officers take the conceit out
of the Scio fathers? Here are the
players: Mayor Johnson, captain and
catcher; Conncilmen Simpson, pitcher;
Devaney, 1 b; Marshal Ramsey, 2 b;
Treasurer May, 3 b;X-'ou-n oilmen Bren-

ner, s stop, Morrow, r f, Dilley, c f, and
Recorder Shelton, I f.

LIFE-SIZE- PICTURES.

Mesaryey, the Lebanon photograph-
er, proposes to give each of his patrons,
who take and pay for one dozen photoa
a chance to get a d picture,
worth ten dollars, You get a ticket
when your work is paid for(if you take
two dozen photos you get two tickets,
aud so on); and when, ten tickets are
issued a drawing will be had, and the
fortunate holder of the winning num-

ber, will secure a d picture of
himself or another," as he elects. The
drawing will be fairly conducted, and
anybody can be present to witness the
same

Millinery Largest Stock, Lowest
prices at Mrs. Geo. Rice's.

In almost every neighborhood there
is some one or more pe sons whose
lives-hav- been saved bv Chamber-
lain's Colic, Choleric and Diarrhoea
Remedy, or who have been cured of
crnonie diarrhoea by it. Such persons
take special pleasure in recommend-
ing the remedy to others. The praise
that follows the introduction and use
makes it very popular. 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by M. A. Miller.

18 pounds extra C sugar for $1 at
T. V. Pee bier's.

Go to S. P. Bach for boots and shoes.
A suggestion: If you are troubled

with rheumatism or a lame back al-

low us to suggest that you try the fol-

lowing simple remedy: Take a piece
of flannel the size of the two hands,
saturate it with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bind it on over the seat of
pain. It will produce a pleasant
warmth and relieve you of all pain.
Many severe cases have peen cured
in this way. The Pain Balm can be
obtained from M. A. Miller.

FRIDAY, JTSE 26. 1891.

Hotlee to Adfertisers.

X.orI dvertiment In thin pitfrr willb run udhnro(l for at regular ralrs,Md crmtluned, until orderert nut, nt themtlon of the publisher: uulcM mm- -

tmrlmro mjwie for a spec fled number of
H. Y. KIRKPATRIfR,tablther.

Oo to T. C. Feebler for groceries.
Dear city fathers, we want the city

ordinances published.
F. M. French, the jeweler, Albany,

keeps railroad time.
The McOlure barber shop building

has received a coat of paint this week.
All kinds of country produce taken

in exchange for goods by C. E. Brow-
ne! 1, Albany.

Rev. U. S. Han Meter Is conducting a
protracted meeting in the Crabtree
community.

Saturday next the bids for build-lu- g

a bridge across the Willamette, at
Albany, will be opened.

Go to S. P. Bach's for boots, shoes
and gents furnishing goods.

The woolen mills at Albany has
ehanged its name to Albany Woolen
Wills.

Lebanon people know the Kxpbbss
has m good job printing office and
should give it all of their work.

W. H. Booth M- - D. physician and
surgeon, Ijebaucm Oregon.

Rev C R Lamar was absent attend-
ing the Baptist Association, at Carrol-to-n,

Yamhill county, last Sunday, did
not preach here. He returned to Leb-ano- u

Tuesday evening and remained a
few days.

It will pay you to buy your groceries
of C. K. Browneli, Alvany. Send for
prices.

S. P. Bach's keeps field seeds of all
kinds.

Agent Bennett notifies us that the
3. P. railroad company will issue tick-et- a

on July 3 and, to any point on the
lines la Oregon, at half the regularfare; good to July 7.

After going to Cruson & Meuzies'
lt&!I ware store and getting prices, we
And that they are selling goods as low
as any place in the valley.

A miscellaneous store, kept by Miss
Townseud of Albany, was burglarized
one day last week, during the abseuce

f the proprietress.
We have money to loan on improved

far:us and ranches. B. Steele & Co.
Alliany Or.

A social event of unusual pleasure is
reported to have occured at the resi
dence of Mr. Samuel E. Young of
Ailmuy, luesday evening of last week.

fi. P. Bach gives 1G oz. for a pound.
Mrs. V J. Ray will do plain sewing.
We will inform the people of Leba-

non and vicinity that there is no extra
chaise on trimmed hats at Mrs. S. 11.
Co watt's.

The State Teachers Association
meets at Newport J uue 30 to July 3.
The program arranged wilf be one of
much interest. Reduced rates are
given over all railroad lines.

L. M. Wheeler has opened his new
meat market. . He keeps ail kinds of
meats, and proposes to treat everybody
wvll. He suliuitu a fair share of pat-
ronage. His motto is "Live and let
live."

Waterloo will be a good place to
nd the 4th of July. iieo. Uross will

Lm-- itf prepared to furm-- h all who may
desir (tia lie usually is) with a first-clas- s

d.imer. Everybody invited.
Van Wilson, short-sto- p in one of the

Albany base ball nines, while working
in the hardware store of Stewart &
fcjox of that city, on Saturday last let a

riudstoue fall, which mashed one of
his tiugers so badly that amputation
wjas ueouessary.

F. M. Miller and A. I?'. Stowe, of
Lebanon, will address the citizens of
Vaterloo and vicinity on July 4th.

Subject: American Eagle.
M. A. Miller will sell his entire stock

of artists' material, at cost.
If you wish to know what honn

manufacture will do call at E. (loan's
furniture store and see the new
furniture made right here in Leba-
non. The best furniture in the
world. E. Goan.

A gen ts wa nt i n g teri tory for the
West, the best, the cheapest, and the
quickest selling invention of this cen-
tury cannot do better than to inquire
of A. Jack Adams at this office. Ex-
amine the invention and decide for
yourself,.

We wish to announce to the public
that we have a large stock of wagons,
buggies, hacks and carts, direct
from the factory in the East. We have
selected these goods to suit the climate,
roads and people of this vicinity, and
we cordially invite all those wishingto buy anything in this line of goodsto call on us before purchasing else-
where. Cruson & Mexzies.

The fair sex is wanted to take notice
of the Downs Patent

Corsets, in black or drab. Price
$1 25 to $150 . Find them at Baker's,
The One Price Cash Store

J. S. Antonelle recently had his
patner of last year, L. B. Doe, arrested
and taken to Portland, charged with
gross cheating at law. But Coe as-

serts his innocence and declares the
offense should be laid at Antonelle's
feet, whom he charged with having
taken the pauper's oath in a former
equity case, while he had $34,000 in
the bank at San Francisco, which his
wife secured. The case is getting

Albany Democrat.
Lou iing, the Chinese laundry man,

has bought a Pacific Washing Machine
of Messrs. Curl & Powell, and is using
it in his laundry, in Lebanon. By the
use of this great labor-savin- g machine
he is enabled to run his laundry by
himself;which will also be a great sav-
ing to those who get Lou to do their
washing, as their clothing will not be
torn by pounding and hammering or
rotted by the use of chemicals. Lou is
greatly delighted, he says: "Washes'
heap clean; little time; no muohea

- work."

WILL & LINK,
(Successors to Will I3r-os-

DEALERS IN '

Shoes. &v.. Hut there is con

to have the lowest price on it.

TO SEE THE

OTHING

I TV ' 4 .

NEW PRICES!

KWMAS BROS-- . lf)rPrl Tl

Albany, Oregon.

Hicest Tnrn-ont- s In Torn.

Stock boarded b

LA. DRAYING DONE

hort Notice.

Xfull and complete line of Men's Business Suits
ranging in price from $7 50 to $14.

"Agents for Albany' Woolen Goods, and a full line
in stock.

; A full line of Shoes and Boots at Popular Prices.
Latest Styles and Patterns in Furnishing Goods.
Come and see us when in the city.

T. 1j. Wallace & Co.,
ALBANY'S LEADING CLOTHIERS.

"The Birthplace of Great and Honest Bargains."

Pianos and Organs,
Musical Merchandise & Sewing Machines,

Invite the people of Lebanon and vicinity to acquaint them-
selves with

H. F. Mlt.I.ERl IV

These instruments they keep in stock, buteohVlt orders for "Stein way ? anrt
"WvbtT" J'ihiios. Our print's are the lowest. Hheet Music, Bonks And Small
Instruments a speciultv. The best Sewing Machines in the market on easyterms. "Write for catalogues.WHEN YOU GO TO ALBANY

Second Street,
-- HKMEMBEB-

Knapp, Burrell & Company
V. J. Hay, L. J. Peterson

NEW TvIEN!
v Buggies II Few Horses ! I ! Rev Eansess 1 1 ! !

EVERYTHING positively.$2&&Z!iit'4$fit We 'nraish t' best and
-- ABE! THE LABOEST DEALERS IN

I

Ef?t?g&i$-:- t

gricultural Reasonable Kates. y
0gSEp- - y or month.

On tiie J?u.eiIio Const.
We solicit a sliare of the patronage of the public generally.

Special attention given to Draying and Hauling.

HAY & PETERSON, Lebanon, OrTHEY ABE ALSO

Bain Wagrons, Oliver Chilled and Steel Plows, Peeri-
ng Binders and Mowers, Lightning Hay Press, Etc., fichols, Westfall & Co.,

-- AND OEALEBS IN--
S

Turnouts

Reasonable Rates. wdL-i- -

Fine Buggies, Racine Hacks, Road Carts, Wagons

And Vehicles of Every Description, Barb Wire, Etc.

Call and Examine Their Stock. Orders by Mail or Telegraph
Promptly Attended To.

F. II. ROSCOE, Manager.
Livery, i.tiotl mitl Wsiles Stables.

Hpea-la- attention shown Commercial Travelers.
Transient stock caix-full- cared for.


